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Pref@e to the Revised, Second Editioit

When this Black Paper No. I first appeared in April, 1970, it
bore the title. The Chalcnge of Blockwes. Later its theme was
expanded and formed the basis of Lerone Bennett's book of the
same name, published by Johnson Publications.

The original Black Paper has been out of stock for some time,
but ss demand for it is still great we arc hsppy to publish this
revised second edition. It contains a brief postscript which brings
IBW's history up to date, but its text is otherwise unchanged.

Under its new title, IBW atd, E&uatiot lor Liberation" il
becomes part of the series of Black Papers which the Institute of
the Black World now publishes jointly with Third World Press.

Atlanta, Georgia
Au8ust, 1973
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It is almost axiomatic that many of the siSrific8nt
documents of Black struggle in America-like the documents of
authentic movements toward freedom everywhere - grow out oI
soecific and concrete moments of confrontation and need. So it
ii with fte Challznse of Blackness.

On the evening of November 7, 1969, Lerone Bennett stood
before a small group of Black Studies Directors and consultants
cathered in Atlanta and set Iorth ihis statement. The siluation
was electric, filled at once with expectstion and no little
apprehension. For most of the Directors had just begun their
fiist academie year in the maelstrom of the struggle for Black
education on white campuses, They had come to Atlanta at the
invitation oI the Institute oi the Black World, and - even so
early in the year - they already nursed a score of wounds,
recognized a strange set of confusions and betrsyels on their
campuses, and sought more answers than they could ever
expect.

It is not the purpose of this Introduction to re-live that
seminar (the first of its kind in the nation). for its results will
soon be available elsewhere and a portion of its spirit w8s
evoked in the February. 1970 issue of Eboay. But it is essentisl
to identify the context. The Chalznge of Blarhness was a
personal distillation and clarification by Lerone Bennett of the
i:ollective experiences of the staff of ihe Institute. It was an
attempt to begin a creative encounter among thst staff, its
Associates and the Directors of some 35 Black Studies
proSTams.

These persons had been invited 10 Atlanta because the
lnstitute. then only three months into its own full operation,
had alreadv identified the issue of Black education on white

"amprs"" 
i" one of its single concerns. Durin& the previous

summer a task force of Black students, faculty and others h8d
interviewed Dersons and examined the documents related to
some 200 Black Studies programs. We then attempted to
identify that very small segment which seemed to hold some
clear promise as possible models on which the thoussnds of
Black students in northern schools could build ia their
movements towsrds an education appropriate to our struggle.
Essentislly, the Directors who were invited to the seminar
represented that small group of programs, scattered in schools
frdm Massachusetts to Calfrirnia.'

INTRODUCTION
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The concept of Black Studies had already come under attack
from a varietv of sources: whites and Nerroes who tended to
fear its political implications (as opposed, of course, to the
Dolitical imolications of White Studies), and Blaek oersons who
feared the power of the system to co-opt the still undefined
Iield iI it were placed within too easy reach of whites. Other
Black persons considered most of the projected programs - at
least as they were being publically outlined - as totally
irrelevant to the needs of the Black community outside the
campus.

Brother Bennett attempted there, and attempts here, not
so much to answer these arguments as to set the lsrger
philosophical stage for the struggle to define our own experience
- including the struggle for an authentic Black Studies. At the
same time he also attempts to outline briefly the role of the
Institute in such an authentic context. The rest of this
lntroduction is largely an expansion oI that aspect of his essay.

The idea of the Institute grows naturally out of Bennett's
declaral,ion that "we believe in the community of the black dead
and the black living and the black unborn. We believe that that
community has a prior claim on our time and our talents arrd our
resources. and that we must respond when it calls." The IBW
came into existence as a result of our commitment to the hopes
and plans of the dead yet living fathers in the Black intellectual
communil.y, most notably W,E.B. DuBois. Based as we were in
r,he Atlanta University Center schools, it was not difficult for us
to remember and recount his work at the beginning of the
century toward a research center which would develop a
hundred-year study of the Black Experience.

Beginning in the fall of 1967 Stephen Henderson (then
chairman of the Department of English a[ Morehouse) and I
talked through many a long night about the ways in which the
work of DuBois could lind a renaissance in the context of the
steadily growing demands that the Negro Colleges and
Universities become Black-orienled institutions. Encouraged by
a number of brothers elsewhere (including Lerone Bennett), we
began to put some oI the thoughts on paper, suggesting the
possibility of an lnstitute for Advaneed Afro American Studies
in Atlanta, perhaps as part of the Atlanta University Center.

It was at that moment that every thought was shattered
(and some where reshaped) by ihe assassination of Martin
Luther King, Jr. Another brother, a special, unmatched
brother, had joined the all-too-large community ol the Black
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M8!tyr-de8d, but the intensity of the living community's
nesDonse could not be buried, Across the n8tion. the revived
intdrest in the study of Black life aDd culture - which had been
given pecul-iar impotus by the pr€s€lce of Malcoln - became
tith the murder of King a clamorous demand, a special focal
point for all the Black student groups on hundrcds of campuses.

Almost immediately alter the assassinstion Henderson and I
rtt€mpted to drEw the Southern Christia! l,eadership Confer-
ence and the Atlsnt8 University Center srhools together in a set
of demands on the Black snd white leaders of the [8tion. We
developed the concept of 8 "M&rtin Luther King, Jr.
Confrontstion-Forum" which would bring the leaders of the
Black Community across the n8tion to Atlantr to speak honestly
to BlEck students about their owa sense of the Black Agenda for
th€ post.MLK err. The white Prcsidentisl sspirants were to be
called back to Atlanta to spesk trot ir the plstitudes of funeral
msrches but in the hErd, solid words demanded by an angry
black community. For reasons too lenSthy to elsborste here, by
June, 1968 the plsn hEd fEiled psrtly &s a result of the
assassination of Robert Kennedy and the hesitstion of otherc.
Nevertheless, the idea was a forerunner of the Institute's
concerr for the setting of a Black Agenda and 8n intim8tion of
its demsnds that Black education and Black politica b€
inextricsbly joined towards the liberation of Blsck people. The
experieace ol those months was also a reminder of the w8y in
which DuBois had grown disillusioned with the ides that
knowledge and educstion are in themselves eflicacious for
freedom, It kept uE Elerted to the coDstant need for organized,
political action ss a context for the development of such
researth as we planned.

Soon after the funeral of Msrtin King, I was approached by
the Widow to ta.ke lesdership in the crestion of the Msrtin
Luther Kina Libr8ry Documentstion Project planned as the
major documeDtation center for the post.lg Movement. I
eventually went on a p8rt.time schedule st SpelDao Couege,
where I rpas chairman oI the Department of History and
SocioloSy. It seemed clear-to me that we needed now to live in
th8t terrible tension which expects destruction tomorrow but
which builds nevertheless for our grandchildren. In the cource
of developing a Documentation C€nt€r it becsme clear that a
larger, multi-faceted, living Memorial would be an even mone
sppropriste nemembrance of a man whose life had so gripped
the nation and the world. It was in the midst of those
discussions of a larger Memorial Center, lste in the summer of
1968, th8t I proposed to Mrs. King and others lhat the Institute
for Advanced Afro-American Studies be included as a part of



the Kinc Memorial Center. There was immediste and
enthusiasiically positive resPonse to the idea

Bv that time Steohen Henderson and I had been joined by
otheri in our work ol conceptualiring such an lnsl,itute, Gerald
Mcworter, one of the most brilliant young black scholsrs in the
countrv. was coming from Fisk to teach sociology at Spelman.
A. B.'Soellman. thd Doet and forcmost Euthority on jazz, was

"i"., 
in htlanta and ri,ould soon b€gin an all-too brief teaching

career at Morehouse. Council Taylor. one of the handful of
;fhd Black anthroDolosists, was visiting for the summer and
it. rgos-gg academit ve-ar in the Atlsnta UniversiLy Center, On
a commutins basis, Willism Strictlsnd, former director of the
Northern Stiident Movement, also shared the task Together we
became the official Planninc Stsff of the Institute, now a
o"o[ciea element of the M;rtin Lurher King. Jr. Memorial
benter. Later Lawrence Rushing of the Atlsnta based Southern
Educstion Program joined us.

Bv the fall of 1968 we had produced the first full draft of
our oiooosal for what the Instituie should be. By that time, too,
we 'had abeadv run into a variety of difficulties in our
necotiations towirds some lorical working rel8tionships with the
schr"ools of the Atlanta University Center. The out-spoken
commitment on the Dart of several of us towards radical change,
towards Black solidarity and towards Black control of Black
institutions save manv 

'oersons 
a great deal of difficulty. Then

wh€n two m"embers oi dur plannini staff were deeply involved
in a lock in of the trustbes froim several of the Atlsnta
llniversitv Center schools - Dsrtly in order to raise profound
issues about the future of the'Cender ' the Planning Staff of the
still a-bornins Institute came under severe attack. This time it
emanated not-onlv from the Atlsnts University Center. but slso
from the Boaid oi Directors of the King Center two of whom
had been among the locked'in AU Trustees.

Bv that time the lnstitute Ptannin,{ Staff had proposed to
the B6ard a Governins Council which ias accepted in toto ll
includes Walter F. Anderson, Margaret Walker Alexander,
lrrone Bennett, Horace Mann Bonil, Robert Browne' John
Henrik Clarke. Dorothv Cotton, Ossie Davis. St. Cl&ir Drake'
katherine Dunham, Fieddye Hcnderson, Vivian Henderson.
Tobe Johnson. Julius l,estei, Frances Lucas, Jesse Noel' Rene
Piouion. Eleo Pomare. Pearl Primus, Benjamin Quarles, Bernice
Reicon. William Strickland, Councill Tavlor, E.U. Essien-Udom'
C. f Vivian. Charles White, and Hosea Williams. (That Council
helDed move us l,owards a name which could be more
destriptive of our purposes: The Instituie of the Blsck World.)



Part of the ensuinc struEcle focused on the powers snd the
relationshiDs betwin the-Eoard of Directors of the Certt€r 8nd
the Goveriing C,ou[cil of the Institute.

In the course of thc controversy, the Pl8lning Staff was
Dressed to reexamine certain b85ic assumptions concemilg itE
i[utuallv shared oolitical and philosophical views, concerning it^s

relation;hiD io tht Kinc Centrir and a variety of related issues'
As a resulf of that stsffdiscussion, bv the end of the summer of
1969, three members of the Plinning Stslf {Mcworter'
Soellman. and Rushins) had decided to rcaicn' However it $rs
clLar to us 8ll thst tle resimations were -rot an example of
conflict between "cood" and-"bEd" 8uys. REther 8 SIoup of
committed Black men had decided, for the time being' in an
atmosDhere of mutual respect, to try different pEthw8y! ir the
long siruggle. Indeed, we all agreed th8t we would Ettcmpt to
stai in cl-ose touch with one another and to compsre notes on
the varyinc directions we had chosen, 8.lw8ys keepilg open to
the posiibility of new insights cominS from the brothers who
had thosen a different waY.

When the fall began the remaining members of the
Plarnin; Stsff were iSined bv four adilitional senior stalf
o"""ons] to make an oierationai senior research staff of seven
i.""on", le"on" Benn6tt {Hist,orv), Chester D8vi8 {Pre-Cotlege
bducetionl- Jovce Ladner (Sociil Scieoce Rascsrah), Willism
strickland (Policv Studies): SterlinE Stuckev (Hietorv) snd me'
Bv that time th; strurcle of the previous months h&d cl8rifiod
isiues of authoritv, iitonomv 8rld control within the King
Center. At the sanie moment lhe cootinuing stsll aod Governing
Council were constsntlv experim€nl,ing with the degrce to which
the varieties of opinio-ns d,ithin the Black experience could be
brought tog€ther in a real unity of work and commitment.

Meanwhile, the summer research seminar oll Blsck Studies
h8d carved out its Drojec[ed task of surveying the proSrams
ecross the countrv. It ittempted to understard the context in
which these orocrEms were d-evelopinc (i.e. their relationship to
the surmundinc- Black commuuitv; their sense of seU-definition
and direction, "and the politicai struggles of every kind '
surroundinc them). The Blsck Studies Directors Seminsr in
November -rrew largely out of rhat work.

Sirce the November seminar the Institutc has continued ta
move towards a definition of its own best dircctions. It h8s
made oainful mistakes on s variety of EdministrEtive' politic-al
and peisonal levels. At the ssme time 8 certsin shspe seems to



be developing. The focal commitment of the IBW is still to
respond to the need of the peoples of African desceDt to co[trol
the definitions of our experiencc - past, present and future.

The main burden of our historical resesrch is on the earlier
struggles of Black peoples towsrds manhood, freedom and
liberation from European domination. The focus of our anslysis
of the present situstioD is on the search for an unromsntic,
systematic understanding of our own colonized condition in
America and elsewhere so that we may move to reshape it out of
a position of authentic knowledge snd str€ngth. Our planning
towards the future places much emphasis on the development of
the educ.ationsl 8nd politicsl syst.ems which will prepare our
children and build their community for their phsse of the long
struggle. So the communion smong the Black dead, the Blsck
living and the Bl8ck unborn goes on. (So, in turn, we struggle i.u
the Institute to move from the privatism ol western intellectu8l
work towards that collective vision which must inform the
creativity of all oppressed people.)

In even more concrete terms, since the November Seminar
we have invited Margaret Walker snd the lste Hor8ce C8yton
(his lecture in Atlsnta was one of hfu lsst public appearances) to
share publically and privstely their r€flections on their own
work. on the life and work of thcir intimate friend, Richard
Wright, and on the curreDt stste of the Blsck community in
America. C. L. R. James, one of the major histori8ns snd
theoreticians of the struggles of African people, spent two
weeks in residence and ollered our first Annual W. E. B.
DuBois lectures. (These will be published as part oI our series of
Black Papers.) Meanwhile, Harry Haywood, one of the key
Blsck revolutionary thinkeB 8nd organizers in the 1980's End
1940's, is in residence, and is with the assistance of Bill
Strickland . working on an sutobiography. Beyond these more
structured visits there is a constant flow of students snd other
members of the Blsck community passing through the doors of
the Institute seeking relationships, assi8tance snd direction. We
are often psinlully aw&re of our inadequacy to meet any of thoee
needs,

On January 17, 19?0, the Srturd8y sfter Martio King's
birthday, the official Opening of the Institute took place,
bringing to Atlanta Black people from all over the n8tion slld
several parts of Africa and the We6t IDdies for a "C,elebration of
Blackness." lts coalescing of art ald politics, its gEthering of so
many of the varieties and gilts of black people, was a statemeDt
of hope concerning the future of the Institute, a r€0ection on
some of the lessons it had learned-

t
i
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Since that time the ceBtral collective work of the IBW has
been on the DreDarstion and orcanizstion of a major volume,
tentetivelv Liiled Bl$ck Studiee- @d ,he Stntgglz fot Bbk
E&rat*ni: and on the planning for a series of Black alslysia and
strate(ry sessiorrs focus'ed on t[e developmeBt of a Btack Agenda
for th-e rest of this decade, and beyirnd. At the s8me time'
Senior Fellows are working on such individual 8nd collective
research and writinc Drciects as: "The Meaning of Martin
Luther Kinc. Jr.." 'Ah; Search for a Religion of Blackness,"
"Black RaJicalism in America," "Black Teachers snd the
Struccle for Bl8ck Education," "Racism and the Corcept oI
Inte6';ted Educ8tion," "A Critical Anthology ol Blues Poetry"'
"The- Blsck Familv and Social Policv," "Blsck People in the
Cities in the Seventies," "Black Womanhood," 'Toward a
iheory of Black Political Economy," and a multivolumed
Di.tioun of Black BbgmPhY.

A number of semeEterlong res€arch gemirsrs have -growu
out of these research projects, and studenls froD the Atlsnt8
iJniversitv Center and'els6wherc pErticipEt€. Outside of the A.
U. Centei. a maior link has been- forceil betweeD the Institute
and the Black students 8nd faculty oI Wesleys[ UDiveEity iD

Connecticut. Other ties are continually bei[g estEblished with
Black oeoole on a varietv of northern campuses. N€Sotistions
r.. n,j* in orocese for-a set of r€lationahips with Howard
llniversitv wliich mav hsve profound implicltions for the futuro
JBlack iducation. I; the midst of 8ll thir, the Institute has hsd
to struccle to stav slive finuciallv, depending on s vEriety of
Hack ai? white iources of fuuding while it devised str8tegies
and approaches for building the brosdest poesible bas€ ol
support in the Black commurity.

We assume, however, that struggle of ever kild is central
to our heritace and that there is ndblackness without it. This
*". certiiniy" tle experience of our fathers; it is the ceotral

-"i"rru of ihe oresei,t moment, and it is I local point of the
legacy"we shall leave to our chi.ldren.

The Institute of the Blsck World exists to develoP thrt
Black lecacy so that we shall not be ssh8med to p8ss it on. But
it exists"ev6n more to enter with our brothers into the comitrg
,ii"", tt" ph8se beyond survivsl, t! psrticip8te in the
inovement tdwards prevailing. That commitment ald that
ii-isle a"u 8t the he;rt of LCrone Bennet's "?te CMlcnge of
Blotbtzss."

Vircent HErding, Direct r
lnstitute of the Blsck World
Martin Luther Kir&, Jr. Memori8l CeBter
AtlantE, GeorgiE
Itlarch, 1970
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IBW AI{D EDUCATION FOR LTBEBATION

The Institute of the Black World is a center for defining,
delending, and illustrating blackness'

The Institute. as its name suggests, i9 by, of, for, 8nd sbout
tt" Elack oeooles of the world. This means thEt the Institute is

;;;ri ih; i"rit or tt i. world. For we see blackness in Ame.rica
;-";;-;ith ih; bio"knes. and the browness of the Third
ti."Ia'ina becominc tie world. Which is another way of saytlg
that bl8ckness is i truth which stands at the center oI the
i;;";';-;;"i"*". and that 8ll who rcflect the rEvs of th8t
dazzlinc dirkness reflect 8 truth which is close to the truth ol
,i-.'ri" if i'"rit, as Jesn P8ul Sartre noted, b the.perspective
of the truly disinherited, then the blsck man is the truth or
l'lose to the truth.

We of the lnstitute oI the Blsck World believe th8t the
black man is the truth or close to the truth, th8t blackness

"."i,iit,itd" 
itre iiuttr ot the truth, and that Bl8ck Studies is the-

;;;i;ti;i"-i thai nuth and the search for the true meanirs of
blackness,

Whst k the true meaning of blackness? It is too soon t'o

""r. 
i-irt ""i, 

piovisionally,"that blackness is that univer€e of
,"1r"" 

""a "ttitrb"s 
and ori;ntations which rises, like deq', from

ii. ai"th Ji ""i 
ancestral experience and pulls us toward -th€

distani shores of our destiny. lret us say, provisionElly, that ll' ls
also a totalizinc and enveloping force, an' amblance' aoo-a
milieu. But let us 8lso say th8t there Ere depths beneath the
deDths in blackness 8nd that the first challenge oI blackness- rs

thi chellenge of defininc blsckness. We believe thEt this

"'i"ff"-n"" 
*fii 

""orire 
the long and careful collEboration of msny

iii"ii. ii,a lhat ," can no loiger afford the luxurv of doiag our
own little thincs in our or^,n littl€ private p&etures. qy thts- eq
meen to sav thit we believe in the commuDity of the black dead

ind the black living 8nd the blsck unborn. We believe th8t th8t

"i-iiir"ii" t * a oiior claim on our time and our talents and our

"eiou"ces] 
ana thlt we must respond when it c8lls.

I

(Note.' From Bennett: Ile CMbrye of Blulawts, Ch,icrrgot

JohDsoD Publicstions, l9?2.)



We have come together in the Institute of the Blsck World
because we believe Et this psrticulsr moment thst the
exigencies of blsckness require a collective snd communEl effort
to define 8nd control oui experielrce, and from within that
perspective we say that the first challenge of blackness is the
challenge of defining it. That ch8llenge, of course, raises the
whole question of sgency. Who is going to define? We say,
without reserve or apology, that blacks must deline 8nd contrbl
blackness-

As we look back on our own €xperiences, and as we read
the reports Irom various colleges, we see the extraordinary
potential of Blsck Studi€s. But we also see blackness and Black
Studies threstened by politiciEDs, conservative sdministrators,
and the hostility of the white culture structure, We also see the
bad faith of some Negroes who don't believe we mean what we
say, 8nd the indifference of some students and teachers who
want to pl8y. So we think we owe it to black men and women,
now dead, and to children yet unborn to come together at this
crucial hour to pool our experiences and our collective
knowledge. But let me say here at the very begioing thst the
Institute of the Black World does not say thst it-has the truth,
but thst it is seekbq the truth, We believe that no one man has
l[e answer. but we believe that sll of us, working together, csn
produce an answer.

I will not snticipate the resultr of the collective quest, but I
will say that blackness is 8 challenge to oui will and
determination and vision. The Institute of the Black World is
moving to meet the challeage on six levels.

We are moving, Iirst of sll, to create tbe basic tools, the
organic conditioDs 8nd possibilitics, for in-depth work in the
field of Black Studies. And by all this, we simply mean thar we
are trying to creste the bibliogTlphies, the card indexes, the
tapes and the specisl collections of books and documents that
will make further work possible and profitable.

We are moving, secondly, to create a new pool of elsrifying
concepts which will permit us to see snd handle our own reality.
In our opinion, the question of concepts is decisive. The
overriding need of the moment is for us to think wi[h our own
mind and to see with our own eye6, We cannot gee now because
our eyes are clouded by the concepts of white supremacy. We
cannot think now because we have no intellectusl instruments.
save those which were designed expressly to keep us from
seetci;rg. from pondering our history aDd our future.



It is necessary for us to develop a new frame of r€ference
which trsnscends the limits of white concepts. It is necessary
for us to develop and maintsin a total intcllectuEl offensive
acainst the false 

-universality 
of white concepts, whother they

aie expressed [y Wiltiam Styron or D8del Pltrick Moynihsn.
Bv and larce. r;8litv has bein conceotualized in terms of tho
nirrow roiit of viei of the small miirority of white men who
live in tsurope and North America. We must sbandor the psrtis'l
frame of reference of our oppr€ssors and creste new conceptg
which will release our reslity, the reality of the overwhelmug
maioritv of men and women on thb clob€. We must s8y to the
white iorld thst there are things h the r.vorld thst sre not
dreamt of in your history and your sociology 8nd your
philosophy.

Csrter Woodson raised the question in the thirties (irt f^e
Mis-Educq,bn ol the Negm), and it needs to be raised once
acain: "Bv what richt do we, the victims of West€rn
civilizatioi- erant a 

"privileced Dosition to the values and
eoncepts of a-ci"ilir"tio'n whic'h defines us as anti-vslues?"

Blackness is a challenge becsuse it raises the whole
ouestion of oa.l es and because it tells us that we must rise Dow
tb the level of teschin8 this profoundly iSrorant rnd profoundly
sick society. And in order to do th8t, we must crtate a oew
rationale. 

-We must create a new rationslity, a new way of
seeing, a new way of reasoning, a new way of thinkhS. Our
thinking, and the icholarship which undergirds thst thinking, i3
Europelceniered, white-centered, property snd plsce'cent€red.
We iee rwu-t thtough o gltaa uhitely, &nd there can be no moro
desperate and dangerous task thsn the task which faces us now
of trying to see with our own eyes.

Bevond all that. we must redefine the whole concept of
knowleige within the perspective of our own needs and
interests: Contrary to thC European assumption, knowledge is
action. not contemplation. Th€re can be no knowil8 without
doinc. And to knovi, that is to $8y, to dig, is to do. Knowledge
th8t-is only contemplation is at best of Eesthetic value, which is
to say, thst it is useless in a situation ol oppression.

We must conceive, conceptualize and fight for a new
rationality based on a new philosophy of education, conceived
broadly as aD irst.ument for social and personal change.

A new philosop
the responsibility

hy
of

of educstion would charge scholam with
finding solutions for poverty, war,

injusticei and oppression
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A new philosophy of educstion would conceive of blsck
schools as centers of applied knowledge and guides to action,
would relate learning to black culture and the black community,
and would develop the capacitiea fo. growth in the context of
the live problems of the day.

We are moving to deal with that question. We are moving
to deal with the whole question of philosophy and orientations
and concepts. And we are moving, thirdly, loward a new
relation to the black community, for we believe that the black
community must help define what an inteUectual is and what
intellectuals should do. Not only that: we believe thst the blsck
community is an informal educrtional medium which must be
utilized to transform the thinking and acting of black
Americans.

Our fourth concern is the creation of a new cadre oI organi
intellectuals who will live 8nd think within a perspective of
blood and pain and want.

Our fifth concern is the whole question of the institutional-
ization of the black experience. On this level. the challenge of
blackness is the challenge of msking blackness c preseace in the
land. the challenge of making it more than a theme for rapping.
the challenge of giving it visible body and form so that blsck
people can plug into it and absorb the energy we need to fullill
our purpose.

We are moving, firlally, to redefine American experience in
order to remake American soci€ty.

We are committed to these major tasks and others. And we
are committed within the perspective of struggle. We reject the
traditional distinction between culture and politics. We say thst
struggle and scholarship, the streets and the classrooms,
demonstrations and images are - and must be - relsted. We say
further that Lhere is a piolitics of thinking 8s well as a thinking
of politics. and that to tesch the good society without trying to
make the existing bad society good is to teach &nd accept the
bad society. And so we are not hung up over the European
distinction between politics and culture. We have returned to
the wisdom of our African fsthers, who recognized that men
also vote by dancing, singing fighting, and making love.

Let me say that we are committed to these tasks because
we believe blackness is a total challenge, and because of the fsct
thst at a certain level, basic conflicts of interests express
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themselves as conflicts of rstion8lities. We see the fitio&lity ol
blackness as a total challenge to the world. Out of our a-rrogance
and icnorance. we speak of the RenaissEnce, which should be

""tiudttre 
whiie Renaissance. For the Renaisssnc€ of m8n, th(

Renaissance of all mankind, h8s not yet come. We do not know
vet what man is. How could we know, when thrge'fourths of
'mankind have been excluded from the definition of m8n? The
ioie ot tle black man 8t this criticsl moment is to join hands
with all the "wr€tched of the esrth" in order to define for the
first time the full dimensions End the full height of mEr.

And thst means that eoelathing is up lor 8rEbs, thEt
evervthins remains to be said and done. In the field of hiEtory.
for ixamile. oeople are always talking 8bout "irtegr8tin8"
Necro historv into American history' Wh8t these peopte dont
recionize is ihat American historv does not now exbt snd th8t
ii 1." imoossible to inlesrate int6 8 mythicll whole th8t wEs

created bv icnorins the-two most essential psrts, the African
and the ftidiin elerients. So we are obtiged to remind America
lhat Arnerban history does r.ot eri,st, 8nd thEt it clnnot be
cre8ted if we do not start all over aSain alld vicw Americ8D
historv lrom the standDoint of the Blacks and Reds. The method
;i-;;;ra;a in historv is to tske 8 white svllabus and oeate 8n
in"iant N6cro svllabis bv adding the words, "The Negro in"'
For examole: 'fhe Necro in the Colonial Period" or "The Negro
in ttre WLstward Movlment." But the Negro did not live in
some of these periods. In f8ct, it i3 even doubtlul whether
whitls livea ln them. George Washin6on and George
Washincton's slaves lived dilferent realitites. And if we extend
thst inslsht to all the dimensions of white American history' we
will reaiize that blacks lived 8 different time 8nd s different
rJitv in this countrv. And the terrifvinS implications of sll this
(terriivinc to white;) b thst there is another time, another
reality, a-nother America, iI you please.

We cannot deal with black experience until we re8lize thEt
the blick exoerience raises fundlmentsl questions sbout the
totel histori;al Drocess, and thst it r€quiles 8 radicsl
re-evaluation of or.ir ideas 8bout history and man. In its essence'
the black exoerience is a radical re'appraisal of 8 society from
the stsndDoint of the men on the bottom. And this mesns thEt
Ll."rs haie experienced violation and violence and exploit{tion
as their truth'and 83 the truth of the American experience.
Because oI who thev are and what they hsve been througi'
because of the irrefiit8ble evidence of their scars' they Ere the
crcative nesation of 8ll the plscid myths about Americsn
societv. For-if blsck re8lity is ;ot what America said it was,
ihen 6briouslv Americs is tiot whst it claims to be. Blackness is
a 

"halleng", 
ihen, to America and to cl its institutions snd

values.
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We can see that challenge in its clearest form in the
educational field. For blackness raises total questions about the
meaning of education in a situation of opprission. And in the
light of that challenge we can see clearly-ihat an educator in a
situation of oppression is either an oppressor or a liberator. I
am not speaking now of subjective dispositions 8nd sttitudes; I
am suggesting that this is an objective requirement of the
system. And I am suggesting that blsckness cdnfronts the cruel
exigency by raising dangerous questions about the mesning of
education in America. B-lacknesi is a challenge of educatioi in
America. Blackness is a challenge to the e.?ucational system
because it is impossible for an institution to have a viable Black
Studies program if that institution does not confront, itself and
re-evaluate whst it is doing and wh8t it has done to perpetuste
racism and ignorance. And this requires 8 total coifrontationwith the meaning and the limitstions of white.oriented
education-

On the level of race, the white-oriented educational svstem
assumes the superiority of whites and their system of ialues
and includes blackness only ss a neRative pole of reference, In
white-oriented schools, black are taught to despise themselves
and their possibilities. In white-oiiented sc}ools, we are
educated away from ourselves away from our people, Eway
from our rythm, away from our genius, away from oui soul. '

The point is thst blacks ought to be educated from the
inside, from the eenter of themselves. For in the finsl analvsis.
what we seek is not in Plsto or Aristotle. What we seek ii our
wholeness. our authenticity, our truth, And our truth is not in
the white American libraries. lf we do not carrv our truth ihto
them, what we will bring out will be false.

This is an elementary idea. And yet some men oDDose it.
One Nego leader went so far as to say that it is folly idr black
youths to concent.ste on Black Studies. He suggested-that black
students should learn "what the white bovs -aie learninc since
they are going to be operating in a whlte world &ft e; their
graduation."

With all due respect to the proponents of this idea, I must
gay that it is a curious and destructive one. For education is
creation. not limitation, White students are learning some
things in America that black students don't need to leain. And
white students are not learning some things th8t black students
must learn if thev are to survive
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One should Elso note thst the statemeat igrores the specisl
gifts and insights of black people. If black boys and girls had
only learned wh8t white boys and girls learned, America would
hsve nothinS to sing and nothing to dance, If black boys and
girls had only learned what white boys and girls were learning,
there would be a vacuum in the dresming and desiring of man.

If Charles Drew and Daniel Hale Williams had only learnod
wh8t the white doctors were learning. American medicine would
b€ poorer.

If Benjamin Mays had not lesrned something different, he
wouldn't hsve anything new to say to MErtin Lutler King, Jr.

And if M8rtin Luther King, Jr. had only learned what the
white boys were learning, he wouldn't have been sble to extend
the horizons of the world,

We need an education sdrpted to our needs and interests
and requirements. And it is neither sep8rstilt nor militant to
EAy so.

Blackness challenges our easy acquiesence in the myths 8nd
lies of this society, It challenges us to renew ourselves and to
rise to the level of circumstances by crc8ting new black
institutions. Most of sU, it challenges all "salvageable" Negroes
and blacks to forget petty differences and to come together 8t
all levels to do now what must be don€. We must returD now to
the old 8nd honorable rule th8t spocid skills create speci8l
oblig8tions. Above all else, wc must move from 8n ethic of
iadividualism and profit to En ethic of communal and collective
responsibility. The question of individual excellence is not 8t
stske here, What is needed now is excellence dedicatcd not to
€go or profit but the developmert of the blEck commudty.

I hsve tried to list some of the domiDs[t challenges of
blackness, as I Eee them. I h8ve not meant to suggest th8t we of
the Institute have martered these challenges and thrt we hEve
easy, one-two-three answers for p8cksgirg EIld distribution, I
meant only to suSSBst that we see these challenges as totd
demands on our time and energy.

Blackness is E p€rsortal challeage. It is s chdlelgc to
respect ourselves End tp tEke the blEct erperience seriously,
Here at the Instituta of the Black World we rot only prEilo
black manhood and black womanhood, but we live it by speaking
to each other without roserve or false modesty, without
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pettiness and the childish desire to score points. We feel that if
blackness is worth studying it is worth living, and that he who
does not try to live it has no business trying to tesch it.

The challenge of blackness is the challenge of living today in
tomorrow's truth, It is the challenge of situsting oneself now on
the terrain of what Brother Vincent Harding calls the "New
L8nd." It is the challenge of internslizing and carrying around
with us the reborn black community. It is the challenge, as our
fathers used to say, of letting our light shine, not only because
it is our licht, but also because in the world in which we live,
the bl8ck light we reflect is the only light left.

It



Postscaipt

lrrone Bennett's 1969 e$8y, The Clulntge of Bluhctt tnd
Vincent Harding's lntrod.tctiai" which placed thst essay in the
context of the tistoricsl beginnings of the lnstitute of the Black
World, lay the groundwork for an experiment th8t is still being
conducted. The exDeriment is IBW itself.

Since the Spri'ng of 19?0 and the first appearance of this Bl8ck
Paper, a numbir oI IBW plans centering on the Blsck Studies
Movement necessarily have changed, because the history of the
Black Movement in the United St8tes has changed. The publicttion
of Bluk Satdbs ald. the Strltggle for Bbck Edu.@tio4 fot
instance, is no longer projected as such, nor b the productio[ Et
this iime of a multi.volumed Dictittiarv oI Blark Bbgraphy,
Instead, much of the thought that shsped these 8nd other
long-range projects h8s been directed toward whst can be
accomplished in conjunction with,8nd in response to, current
moveirents in the black community as they unfold. The Attics
rebellion of Septemper, 1971, the subsequert heightening of
development of the black prison movement, and, in snother sphere,
the National Black Political Convention 8t G8!y, IndiEns, of March,
1972. hsve been especially important in this r€g8rd.

So new elements have displaeed, or been added to, ones IBW
originElly projected. The Institute has developed, for example, a
major ongoing vehicle for sharing our analysis of current events
with those interested in our work. This is our monthly news
column, Blotk-Wo d- Vtblr, which is made available now through
some thirty black newspapers, journals, and radio strtions across
the country, and which is also published in monthly mailinSs to our
constituencv. In sddition. in the summer of 1971 IBw
experimentid with new forms of collective research and analysis
anil a lecture series (the Summer Research Symposium), which
were designed to study the significancc of the Blsck Movement of
the 1960's and to assess our own roles in the continuing black
struggle. Following th8t, some members of lBW, 8cting 8s
individuals, were able to bring the Institute's perspective to the
National Black Political Convention ol 1972, in the form of
suggestions for a Black Agenda for the Seventies. We have also
begun a study of the Attica uprising and its rel8tion to the blsck
street rebellions of the 1960's.



What these new projects reflect is the ever-present need to
respond to changing conditions of our time. in this case by
breaking out of the mold of Blsck Studies. What is continous is
that need for black self-definitioD aDd self-determinstion which
creates new molds and new breakthroughs 8s the blsck struggle is
waged. The lorms have changed and are constantly subject to
funher development, but the bases for the experiment are firm.
These are thi principles on which IBW was founded. basic
oremises about the blick exoerience which have to do with our
ieople's special vision of life. The principles say that not only does
a bkck perspective on world history, culture, and politics exist; not
only is that perspective valid; but it is the only persp€ctive by
which we can see history and our own times correctly and thereby
know the truth of humankind, It is this knowledge which will
enable us to take up our own specific taskg in the ongoing stru8gle
towsrds the new man and woman and s new society. It is to this
liberating black vision lhsl IBW od ed!.catiotu for Liberation hts
attempted to speak,

The Staff,
Institute of the Black World,
August, 19?3.



BLACK IDEoLOGY lN THE AFRICAN DIASPORA by Dt. Chike Onwuachi
Analysis of reli8ious ethos of black peoplo and holv it can be used in
the political struSSle lor selt determination.

Hardcover t5.95, Softcover 52.95

THE OESTRUCTIO!| OF BLACX ClVlLlZATloll, by Dr. Ch.ncellor Willi.ms
Monumental ". work lofl the crucial issues in the ris€ 8nd
fall ol eaflv black civilization in Ls/pt and the Sudan and the . .

black-out oi that civilizalion from htstory."
Hardcover S9.95, Softcover $4.95

Limited Deluxe Edltion (slSncd Dy aumor) $25.m

THIRD WORLD PRESS INTRODUCES FIVE NEW WORKS

OF I{ON.FICTION FROM THE BLACK WORLO

lf you are Raally concerned about Chln3a, we challenge you to read
these books.

BUICX RITUALS by Sterling O. Plumpp is a probing analysis of the Black
Man's way o, coping in a technological, urbanized and industrialized society.
The author shows how the Black man's D.esent attitudes regarding his en-
vironment Drevent him from takiirg his destiny in his own hands. The
author also points out how European parents .ear their children to have
certain attitudes to$,ard socrety yrhich facilitate their survival in a Tech-
nocracy. Hardcover, $4.95; Paper, $1.95.

GARVEY, LUMUMBA, MALCoL : BLACK NAT|0i{ALISI-SEPARATISTS
by Shawna Ma8lansbayan is a very critical assessment ot the role Black
Nationalists have played in raising the level of consciousness of Black
People. Through the iives ol Marcus Garvey, Patrice Lumumba. and Mal-
colm X, Sister lraglangbayan illuminates the strengths and weaknesses of
the Black Nationalist position when the dominant forces in society are
mobilizing to destroy. The work is serious, scholarly and leaves the reader
with a clear picture ol the Sravity of the problem the Black man faces today
in the world. Hardcover, $4.95; Paper, $1.95.

BLACKNESS AND THE ADVENTURE 0F WESTERN CULfURE by George
Kent is an important work-the lirst book of lit€rary criticism by a black
scholar to be Dublished by an independent black publishing company. Dr.
Xent, a professor at the University ol Chica8o, has Sained wide renown as
a scholar of Richard WriSht. ELACXIIESS ANo THE AOVETITURE 0F WEST-
ERN CULTURE includes stimulating essays on James Baldwrn. Langston
Hughes, Ralph Ellison, Richard WriSht, and william Faulkner, as well as a
orimer on the Harlem Renaissance. His critical peispective is that of the
illack Aesthetic-viewing the black writer as only a black critic/a black
man can. Hardcover, $5.95i Paper, $2.95.

Third World Press Publications can be ordered by mail or at yout local
Black Book Store.
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Widely recognized as one of the foremost contemporary
historians of the black experience. l,erone Bennett. Jr., has
written a major biography o[ Martin Luther King, Jr., entitled
WHAT LIANNER OF MAN, and several histories and analysis of
our struggle, including BEFORE THE MAYFLOWER. CONFRON-
TATION: BLACK AND WHITE. BLAGIG POWER, USA, and
THE CHALLENGE OF BLACKNESS.

An Institute of the Black World book from

THIRD WORLD PRESS

?850 South Ellie Aveoue Chicego, Illiaoie 60619
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